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Structure

1. Sunday school assembly 10-15min. 
Includes music, testimonies, tithe & opening prayer

2. Summary from previous lesson - Daniel’s Diet & Studies

3. Introduce lesson topic

4. Read story or scripture from children’s bible* or appropriate bible

5. Discuss and breakdown – use discussion questions

6. Craft/Activity

7. Summary of lesson

8. Cleanup, teacher to stick craft/activities away in children’s portfolio’s

9. Supervised free play, outdoor games or board games

10. Please leave feedback with your SS coordinator or rfsundayschool@gmail.com

Lesson Title
Nebuchadnezzar gone mad

Lesson Purpose and Themes
To learn about Daniel, his history and purpose. Themes: God’s power, being puffed 
up in ones own self, praising God.

References and Notes
In Daniel 4 Nebuchadnezzar has another dream.

Nebuchadnezzar married a beautiful princess from the mountains of Persia however 
when she came to Babylon she was soon homesick. Where she was from there were 
lots of trees and wild animals whereas Babylon was a very flat and dry place.

Nebuchadnezzar decided to build her a huge mountain made from bricks and cov-
ered it with trees and shrubs and plants. It also had a cage of animals living above it. 

After the gardens were built Nebuchadnezzar stood at the top in amazement of what 
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he had made. Not long after he fell asleep and had a dream.

The dream: Daniel Chapter 4:10-18

Nebuchadnezzar’s dream was of a huge tree that was beautiful and full of fruit 
that fed and sheltered the animals and housed the birds. Then in his dream ap-
peared an angel who said ‘let the tree be stripped of its leaves and let its fruit be 
scattered, let it be cut down to a stump and live in the dew with the plants and 
animals. Let the mind be changed and let him be given the mind of an animal for 
seven years.

Nebuchadnezzar was worried about his dream and asked Daniel to interpret it. 
Daniel was afraid when he understood what the dream meant as it was more bad 
news for Nebuchadnezzar.

In the dream Nebuchadnezzar was the tree and he was going to lose his mind 
and therefore need to be locked away in the garden cage for seven years until he 
acknowledged that God was the only God.

A year after his dream God told Nebuchadnezzar that his dream would come 
true. Nebuchadnezzar went crazy for seven years and was locked up inside the 
garden. He was crazy until he turned to God. As soon as Nebuchadnezzar turned 
to God his mind got better. Following this he praised God.

Discussion Questions
1. Why did Nebuchadnezzar build the ‘Hanging Gardens of Babylon’?

2. Have you ever felt homesick? 

3. What was Nebuchadnezzar doing before his dream? TN: Gloating about the 
things he had done.

4. Why do you think Daniel would’ve been afraid of telling Nebuchadnezzar 
what the dream meant?

5. What did Nebuchadnezzar have to do to get his mind back?
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Activities/Craft
•	 Hanging Pot Plants. Source some hanging pots from Bargain shops and 

have the children pot their own hanging pot plant.

•	 Garden Craft. Source some unique garden crafts for the children to make 
their own Garden or an item that could exist in a garden.

•	 Recall a Dream and Share. In a circle have the children share some of 
their dreams with each other. Pass around a pillow or something  for the speak-
er to hold. Only the person with the pillow is allowed to talk, everyone else is to 
be listening and can talk when it is their turn.

•	 Activity. Explanation

•	 Prayer/Devotions. At the end of the lesson have the kids pray for each other 
about what they have learned, the week ahead, their pastors and anything else 
they might like to pray for.

•	 See	filing	cabinet	and	craft	books	for	additional	activities	or	create	your	own.




